
  

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA

Second Conference Win

Lake-Lehman Surprises Meyers
With 7-6 Victory On Kern's PAT

by James Lohman

Lake-Lehman continued to sur-

prise Wyoming Valley Conference

teams in its initial season as the
charges of George Curry swept past

its second straight opponent with
a hard-fought 7-6 win over a re-

juvenated Meyers team, before a

near turnout of 2,000 fans, at the

Mokawks stadium Saturday after-
nodk.;

An end sweep by quarter-
back Charlie Kern following a
TD pass to Ed Rish accounted

_ for the margin of victory.

Although Meyers’ backs ran at
will against the Lake-Lehman de-

fense during the first half the
deepest penetration by the Mo-

hawks was to the Knights 34 be-
fore Don Spencer dropped Ed Ken-

tusky at midfield for a sixteen

yard loss as Meyers tried an end-

around play on fourth down.
The Knights got a break near the

end of the opening period by re-

covering a. Mohawk miscue at the

Meyers 11 only to fumble it back
to the home team two plays later,

Drew Raykovitz making the re-
covery.

Lake-Lehman finally broke the

ice in the closing seconds of the

first half after Gene Rodriquez

picked-off a Pavloski aerial at. mid-
field and returned to the Meyers

26.

On first down Carl Kern made

a- leaping reception of a Charlie
Kern pass at the 3, however, two

plays later the Knights were guilty

of /@jding, moving the pigskin back
to the 22. Kern then connected
with another toss to his fullback

Bob Slimak at the 3 before hitting

erggsEd Rish with look-in pass for

the score. Charlie Kern then swept

around his own right end for the

PAT with three seconds showing on
the clock.

An exchange of fumbles on a

running play by Meyers aided the

Mohawks in driving 52 yards for

its score midway in the third period.
Rickey Bombick tried to pickup

the loose pighkin at midfield and
race downfield only to lose the
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WALT and BILL

handle with the Mohawks retaining
possession at the Knights 48.
With Jim Yanora, Mike Pavloski,

| Ernie McCabe and Frank Kracken-
| fels toting the ball the Mohawks
moved to the Knights 28 before
Yanora found a gapping hole on
the right side of the Lake-Lehman

defense and broke two tackles en-
route ‘to a 28 yard touchdown

1 jaunt.
The Knights defense then got

“tough” and smeared a running
play up the middle for the attempt-
ed PAT.

dy returned the ensuing kick-off to
his own 30 from where the Knights
offensive unit moved to the Meyers

31 before Pavloski intercepted a

Kern pass on his own 25 to halt

the drive.

Lake-Lehman started the final

| period by taking over on its 28
| following a Krackenfels punt and
| drove to the Mohawk 7 before a

fourth-down pass intended for Tim

Brown was deflected.

Meyers then drove to the Lake-

Lehman 18 behind the quarterback-
[ing of sophomore Tom Makowski,

| the key play, a 36 yard pass play

| to Krackenfels to reach: the Knights

33.
This was the last threat by either

| team. :

| Statistics

| Meyers led in first downs, ten
[to seven. The Mohawks completed

one of four passes for 36 yards and

had one intercepted. Meyers rushed
for 208 yards from scrimmage.

Lake-Lehman on the other hand
hit five of twelve passes for 78

yards and gained 104 yards rushing

from scrimmage. They had two
passes intercepted.

Sidelights

The Lake-Lehman Band gave a

fine half-time show and received
a fine applause from the fans . . .
Kent Jones was the leading ground
gainer for coach Curry’s outfit, net-

ting 43 yards from scrimmage . .’.
Carl Kern grabbed two passes for
28 yard . . . Meyers leading ground
gainer was Jim Yanora with 75
yards, while Krackenfels picked up
66 and McCabe 61 . . . The Knights
offense looked much better in the
second half after gaining but 16
yards on the ground in the vesper
half.

 

 

Rauch Is Home Again
After Navy Service ‘8 Bradley-dr=Reraeh=-N: LR Potty

| Officer 3rd Class, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Joseph Rauch, Harveys Lake,
yhas returned home after serving
three years in the U.S. Navy.

While in service he was aboard
the U.S.S. Lake Champlain, C.V.S.|
{with the Atlantic Fleet. After the
Champlain was retired, he

transferred to the Repair
U.S.S. Cadmus,stationed at Quinset
Point and Newport, R.I. While on
tour he went to Bermuda, San Juan,
Porta Rico, Guantanemg Bay, Cuba;

| Florida and Nova Scotia.

| He will return to his former place

‘of employment, Custom Products,
-Kanaar Corporation, Kingston.
|
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gh School In Exciting Game Bow And Arrow Season
Starts On Saturday
Bow and Arrow Season comes in-

| to effect on Saturday, September 30

  

| Pennsylvania and many hunters are

expected to take to the woods in

pursuit of deer. Closing date will
be October 27.

Hunting hours have been changed
this year to a starting time of one

half hour before sunrise and coh-
tinuing until sunset.

One deer will be allowed per

| ‘hunter and it must be tagged ac-

| cording to regulations and a report

| submitted to Harrisburg within five
| days after the close of the season.

 
throughout the Commonwealth of |

Lake-Lehman’s Dave “Nick” Ed- |

Ship, |

Eddie Rish tackles
Meyers High to prevent a gain by prevents his opponents from gaining

Yanora of in the second photo as Kent Jones

the down town team in the first | ground with the ball, while

picture on the right / Brobst tackles him from the rear.
A tough bit of action takes place ~~ Carl Kern who, scored the win-

’ | ning point to decide the game is

| Dallas—Lake-Lehman |
Home On Saturday |
Both Dallas and Lake-Lehman |

will see action on its own gridiron

this weekend following two suc-
cessive weeks on the road.:

the Dallas field at 2 p.m. Saturday | three weeks.

afternoon, This is the 5th Annual | Last week's scoring was top-
Booster Day attraction sponsored | ped by D. Zimmerman with 244

by the Dallas Area Letterman- | =(607) for Bill's Cafe. Bill's took
Booster Club. All proceeds going to- all 4 from Cook’s Excavating.
ward the Dallas athletic fund for Parkhurst Insurance split 2-2
trips, etc. with Gabe’s Motors as Kostra-
Both teams have lost two starts| bala led the way with 202-211

in the Wyoming Valley conference, | (600).

so both elevens will be looking for

their first victory.

At Lehman, West Side Central | from Mike's Electric as Dave Eddy

WVC, will provide the action for [220 (561).

George Curry’s outfit and should

prove a stiff test for the Back | split 2-2 with Glasser hitting 203-
Mountain eleven after wins over .210 (578) and Krisco spilling 208
Hanover and Meyers. | (578) for Natona.

" ’

Miss Dorrance’s Boys Wendell
. | Cook's. :

Compete With Models | For the two weeks previous,

Reese took homors with 206-227
(618); R. Bonomo hit 214

(599); Jim Lohman piled up

up 247-207. (625); Joe Klass

hit 202-202 (585) ~ Lastweektherewas a very com- |
prehensive auto model show at the

home of Miss. Frances Dorrance,

Church Street, when 24 models,
ored 236-211 (632) and Shaw

assembled by the owners competed | ii 202-212 (on
for prizes. |

| : Neighborhood League
| The models were constructed and | Pordson’s’ copped all. 4 from

painted by the boys themselves Brothers 4 despite Burt Roberts’
whe find the Dowsnes home one! 510.782, (600) for the Brothers| of inspiration. Participating Were | RK. Mortz hit

.

202 (572) for
| Glen, Billy, and Jimmy Siglin, Jos- Hurst but the team lott ‘3 to
| eph and James MacAvoy, Paul and

| Daring’s.  Solmon rolled 205

Neal Gallagher. : 1 (567) for the winners. Schooley
| =Miss Dorrance wearing a farge | Construction copped 4 from
| red badge, with wide streamer, was |

master of ceremonies, the judges |

being Thelma and Karen Siglin and
Angela MacAvoy.

First prize, “Best In Show’ went |

to. Mak Huegel's “Little Red Wag-
on,” Neal Gallagher's “Chapparel”

. placed second and Paul Gallagher's

{ 1902 Rambler Runabout took third
| spot.

All four of Glen Siglin’s models

took second in class, Jimmy Siglin’s

| Dodge regulars took first and Billy
Siglin’s three models all took third.

| Jimmy MacAvoy received honorable
| mention. i

Paul Gallagher’s 1902 Rambler

runabout took first place and Jos-

| eph MacAvoy’s Mercury Cougar won

| second prize in modern show.

Marine Corps. Top scorer was

Tom Jones with 218 (574). C.

Kazokas had 200 (567) for

Marine.

| Shadyside won 3 from Piatt Fu-
neral. Taking honors was C. Gregory

with 225 (573) for Piatt's. Henry

| Jeweler copped 4 from

| ponents. Bill's Diner took 4 from

| from Payne Printery.

| Crown Imperial Majors

Copping honors in the

[with 221 (597). Bolton paced Auto-

i matic Cigarette as it took 3

 

 

Perfect Atmosphere-Delicious Food

THE CASTLE INN
Route 415, Dallas

SERVING FINE FOODS AND BEVERAGES

Daily from 5 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Sunday Dinners 12 Noon to 8 p.m. HR. WRECKER SERVICE

 

  John and Martha Fidrych, props.

 

Complete Oil, Heat
& Burner SERVICE
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BACK MT. BOWLING NEWS

| Another league is heard from this
week as the George Shupp League

Meyers ‘will be the attraction at | turns in its reports for the past

Davis’ Market won all 4 from 232 (581) and Frank Kundrat rolled

| Sportsman’s Bar. Daring’s copped 4 | 574 for Meade’s.

Catholic, another newcomer to the | pit 991 (577) and Coolbaugh spilled Legion. Ben Krajewski had 223

Woodland Inn and Natona Mills | for the “dairymen”. Pete Hospodar

Tony Bonomo had 202 (560) and | (579) for the excavators.
for |

Williams |
| Atlantic. High series for the win- |
| ners was: 563 rolled by R. Bonomo. |

! Disque Funeral won 4 from its op- |

| Village Tavern. Dons Citgo won 3

Major|
League Friday night was J. Bolton

| ; : points | 177_160 (488); Barbara Balut with |
from Dallas Shopping Center. Dave | 172 (462):

| Imperialettes

 

 
’

posed for any outcome at the right |Coach George Curry is serving his

| of the picture. | first year at Lake-Lehman and is

| Lake-Lehman winning its second himself a former football star with
| straight victory against tough op- Temple University and his own high
| position is gaining growing notice school “in Luzerne.

lin the Wyoming Valley .League.|

scorers in the WMeneguzzo-Gordon

| contest were Doris Amos with 200-

165 .(320) for Gordon and Jean

| Agnew with 182-177 (505)

by Doris R. Mallin | Meneguzzo.

Eddy did the scoring for the losers| Leading the way as Elston and
| with 212 (585). West Side Novelty | Goodman split 2-2 was Helen Bono-+ ie

od 3 points. Ir Elston & Gould mo with 178 (466) for Elston while |

[oppA oiled ay i | Caroline Purvin had 187 (460) for|| “1 !
| Nick Stredny with 562 pins and | Goodman.
: Chet Molley hitting 212 (560) led |
| the losing team.

{ big Tony Bonomo with 222 (568)
{and Tom Metz with 206 (560)
| paced Wesley’s as the team won

| 3 from Meades. Harold Bennett had

164; T. Thompson 162; E. Shaffer
| 162; P. Gordon 164; G. Grant 169,

B. Berti 163; T. Morris 173.

Last week's top scorer was Jean

Agnew with 199-168 (524) for

Meneguzzo. Also hitting in the 500’s
Dallas Dairy won 3 from American Were Gloria Grant with: 170-171-177

(518): Helen Bonomo with 179-

| (564) and E. Fedor had 212 (561) 166-171 (516); Doris Amos piling
up 188-171 (516).

C. Purvin, R. Stair, F. Allabaugh,

B. Egliskis, J. Durkin and G. Davies

posted series over 460.

Bowlerettes

Duke Isaacs won 3 points from

Overbrook Inn and Monk Plumbing

and Tom Reese split 2-2.

Sally Roberts paced Overbrook

with 166-167 (487) with a hich

score turned in by teammate Kay

Kalafsky, 178 (484). Dottie Davis

with 165-168 (475) and Donna Kaye
hitting 164 (470) led Isaacs. High

| for Monk’s was Libby Cyphers with

175 (476) and Sally Riegel roiling

184 (482). M. Hislop, A. Whiting, A.

Corbett had games in the 160’s.

Toots Langdon had 181.

{hit 219 (587) for the “legionaires’.
Monk Plumbing lost 3 to Michael's|

| Excavating. Vial Zimienski had 206 |

Birth’s Esso took all 4 points from

, ‘Shavertown Lumber.

| Back Mt. Church League

| Huntsville copped all 4 from

' Lutheran. Eckert took scoring

| honors for Huntsville with 225-

|
200 (610). Top scorer for the
night was Chiz Lozo’s 204-212-

201 (617) for Dallas B. His team
lost 3 points to Mount Zion.

| Tom Metz hit 224 (568) for Car-

|verton B as it took 3 points from

Trucksville C. Thomas won honors

| for Shavertown A with 225 (572)

for |

Other top scores were posted by |

Mamie Eisenhower with 164 (470); |

George Mizenko with 224 (580), | L Trudnak with 174; R. Stair with

Small game comes into season on

October 9 and will open on the first
morning at 9 a.m.

Club Schedules
Gamelands Tour

The Harveys Lake Rod and Gun

Club will sponsor a Tour of the

Gamelands 57 on Sunday beginning

at 12 noon.

The affair is open to the public

and those participating will assem-

ble at the Game Commission Build-

ing on the Dallas Harveys Lake |

Highway. 3

The tour will take four hours

and wil! be in charge of Ed Gdosky.

—
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Pickett Wins
SundayRace

Students Also Capture
Trophies In First Try
John Pickett, East Dallas, cap-

tured the overall race in the Endless

Mountains on Sunday with a score
of two hours, nine minutes in the
downriver Susquehanna racing held
there.

The contest which saw many en-

trants and a large audience lining

the course also awarded 1st prize in

the kayak class, less than 50 pounds
to Pickett.

The intrepid young boating en-,

| thusiast took along several of the

students he is training in the sport
he loves so well and both won »

awards. Bs
A gold medal for first spot in.

the 16 year old entries and under

went to Ray Yaglowski. Placing sec-

ond in the kayak class of 15 pounds

and over went to Andy Smith, who *

was awarded a silver plaque. Both,

boys are from the Back Mountain *

and both are being instructed in_
| the art of maneuvering water craft.
by Pickett.

In the meantime classes are held

at Harveys Lake after school for

those interested in the sport.
 

‘Wyoming Valley West Has Big
Second Half To Rout Dallas 41-6

Wyoming Valley West after being held to a 7-0 lead in the
first half exploded for five touchdowns in the second half

| Spartan stadium.
|

Mark Ludwikowski, last years’

leading scorer in the now de-

funct West Side Conference,

was the leading scorer for
coach Jim Fennell’s crew as he

cracked into paydirt on four

occasions.

| Valley West still looked a, bit
| shoddy: in the opening half as it
| fumbled away the pigskin to the

{ Mountaineers on three different oc-

| casions, once at the Dallas 5.
A 24-yard return of a pass inter-

| ception by Dan Sarnak to the Dallas

|35 early in the second period set-

{up the only Spartan score in the

| first half.

| On the third down quarterback

{ John Payer and Shelley Davis com-
| bined for a 35-yard scoring pass- |
{ play. Davis then followed with his
| first of five PAT's.

| Illegal Pass

Dallas’ Craig Churry took the

i opening kick-off in the second half

, and started up field before stopping

to throw an illegal-pass across field

| that was picked up by Bobb who
carried to the Dallas 5.

On first down Mark Ludwikoski

cracked over from the five-yard

| line. Davis again converted to make

| it 14-0.

| Following a Dallas punt Wyo-

| ming Valley West drove 73 yards
 | as his team won 3 from Trucksville   | B. Dallas: A won 4. points from East |

| Dallas as Pete Hospodar turned in

| a series of 573; Tom Cross rolled
585. !
Lehman took 2-14 from Shaver |

| B. Orange won 4 points from Shaver- |

| town C. Carverton A won3 points

from Trucksville A.

Ladies’ Country
Five girls scored in the 500’s

last week. Top scorer was |
Evelyn Rcherts with 174-188-

167 (537) for Darings. Anita

Matte rolled 179-213 (520) and

Marie Bellas piled up 178-168
(502) for Pine Brook Inn. Helen
Bomomo paced Fashion Vending

with 163-178-171 (512). Peg

Williams spilled 194-160 (503)

for Joe's Pizza.

This year, millions of people will
be robbed of billions of dollars
by fraudulent pretenders to
medical skill — QUACKS!

—Their mysterious “medicines”
and “therapy” machines are at
best worthless and could be in-
jurious.

Worse than financlal loss is the
dangerthatreliance on some in-

effective, if not harmful, prod-
uct or device, will cause delay
in getting proper medical diag-

nosis and treatment with very
serious consequences.

|
|

Other top scorers were M. Con- |

sidine with 165; Carol Hadsel hitting

A. Hospodar with 168: !

{D. Belles 171; J. Bolonski 164; J. |

| Lutson 165.

Daripgs won 3 points from Par|

| Gas; Pine Brook and Fashion split !

[2-2 and Joe's copped all 4 from
| Brothers.

The Friday night girls were
om last week as four girls spilled

Pins to score in the 500’s. Top-

ping all scores was Jewell
Thompson with a big 201-185

(534) as her Citgo team cop-
ped 3 points from Apex.

Barbara Egilskis paced Garrity as

she piled up 185-190 (533). Garrity  
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©. THE Rexall STORE

54 PHONE 675-1141 PSETRCENE TINY

Trust your health and the health of
your loved ones only to a licensed
physician who is qualified and com-
petent to practice scientific medi-
cine. Trust his prescriptions to us.  
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| cepted. The Spartans

| Friday night to crush Dallas 41-6 before some 6,000 fans at.

The Spartans took advantage of every Dallas miscue in the:
| Meneguzzo. Gordon's won 3 from second half to move into paydirt for several of their scores.’

| for its next touchdown, Mark Lud-

wikowski taking it over from 15

| yards out this time. Davis booted

the PAT to make it 21-0 and the

rout was on. 3

Lefko to Ruckno "

Dallas’ only bright spot of the

| contest came midway in the third.

quarter when reserve quarterback

Scott Lefko tossed an arching 47-
| yard scoring pass to Charlie Ruckno

{who made a fine reception in the

endzone. The second PAT attempt

failed following a five-yard penalty
| against Dallas. :

Valley West put the game out of
| reach in the final period as it push-
ed across three more scores, two
{more by Ludwikowski. be

Three plays after a penalty nulli=
fied a 20-yard run into paydirt by

| Ludwikowski, Mark scampered 16
| yards to paydirt. Davis missed the
| attempted PAT and it was 27-6.
| Davis intercepted a Dallas, pass
{and raced to the Mountaineers 19
to setup the next Spartan tally.
Four plays later “Mr. (TD)” Lud-
wikowski pranced into the endzone
for his fourth six-pointer. Davis

[converted to give the Spartans a
| 34-6 advantage.
| Dallas fumbled the ensuing kick-
off and Janiczek recovered on the
| Mountaineer 24. Laskowski then
{heaved an aerial to Kolesar in the
| endzone to rap up the scoring as
| Davis booted the PAT.

| Statistics

Wyoming Valley West rolled up
16 first downs, completed four of
seven passes and had none inter-

were pen-
| alized 40 yards.

Dallas notched one first down,
| completed two of nineteen pass,
| three intercepted. Dallas suffered
| 15 yards in penalties.
 

Triple G Farm Store
MEMORIAL HIGHWAY

DALLAS

The Jug Milk

Store
Our Customers

say ‘it is the best”

TEST IT IN YOUR
COFFEE ! 1!

'/2 GAL. JUG - ble

- dhe
Regular Milk

'/> GAL. JUG

"0c

HOME MADE

Butter Milk

'/> GAL. JUG

BREAD

39¢

Skim Milk

LOAF

Large EGGS
49¢ voz.

POTATOES 2

   
 

  

Try our CIDER
(Eggleston’s)

Tops, Rubbers, Dome

Lids for Canning

We are authorized to accept FOOD COUPONS  


